Frequently
Asked
Questions
Q.

Will the MillPro System prevent the need for explosion
suppression systems such as those offered by Fike and
Fenwal?
These suppression systems use a rise in pressure to
detect and react to an incipient explosion. After such an
occurrence, the sodium bicarbonate canisters must be
reloaded and the mill must be cleaned out. This is an
expensive process and requires significant downtime. The
MillPro is proactive, responding to temperature excursions
before they can develop into a major event such as
an explosion.

Q.

What effect will the suppressant (TS-EA) have on
combustion?
Little to no effect. During testing of the MillPro there was
no observable effect on generation or flame stability with
the mill in service and MillPro system activated. Very little
TS-EA is required to reduce temperatures inside the mill.
TS-EA is a derivative of F-500, which has been used over
15 years from the coal pile to the bunkers to address hot,
smouldering or burning coal with no ill effects
on combustion.

Q.

Q.

Q.

Do you have any problems with TS-EA “flashing” with
steam?
No. MillPro utilizes very little water compared to the
amount of being introduced into the mill by way of the
moisture content in coal. The small amount of solution

How much does it cost?
More than water fogging system and less than a steam
inerting system. Final costs are determined after the site
has been surveyed by our engineers and
installation specialists.

Q.

Are controls PLC based? Can it be integrated with the plant
DCS system?
The MillPro system is PLC based and can be integrated into
the DCS system to varying degrees depending on
plant preferences.

Q.

What type of water is needed? The same as a
suppression system?
De-mineralized water is preferred. Other water sources
can be used but would require testing to ensure adequate
water quality.

Q.

What is the flow rate of the nozzles?
Upon activation the MillPro system begins with
small micro-bursts of TS-EA solution mist to manage
temperature excursions. As temperature increases, or if a
fire should occur, the system and nozzles are designed to
flow up to 100 GPM on larger mills, but this varies based on
mill capacity.

Q.

What determines how much solution is required to
achieve the desired cooling effect?
We have various spray sequences and intensities based
on many factors including the operating mode of the mill,
outlet temperature of the mill and nozzle selection. A
careful analysis determines nozzle configuration (number,
type and placement of nozzles). In all cases solution flow is
less than 100 gpm (full emergency deluge) and is typically
between 5 and 50 gpm.

How much chemical storage is required per mill?
It depends on the specific requirements of the system. 5-7
mills or one 1500 gallon tank.

Do you have any systems installed?
Yes, there are MillPro systems in operation at a large
coal fired installation with coal mills rated at greater
than 100,000 lb/hr capacity. Site visits are encouraged.
References and data are available upon request.

Q.

Q.

What effect will the suppressant (TS-EA) have on the
boiler?
Little to no effect. MillPro TS-EA is applied in relatively small
dosages and has little to no effect on the boiler. TS-EA has
been successfully injected into mills for extended periods
of time with no adverse effect on the pulverizer or boiler.

Q.

introduced is not enough to expand beyond the capacity of
the mill. Water usage is reduced compared to typical water
mist or fogging systems.

Where are the nozzles placed in the mill?
Nozzles are strategically placed in three zones on the mill;
the high temperature primary air inlet, the grinding zone,
and the classifier. The quantity of nozzles varies based on
mill size, typically between 15 to 24 nozzles. Each zone can
be operated independently of the other, or in conjunction
with each other depending on mill temperatures.

Q.

How do you keep the nozzles from plugging?
MillPro uses a continuously flowing air purge system which
is supplied by the mill seal air system and will not require
an air compressor. The system uses flow measurement
devices to alert the operator to any abnormally high or low
flows that can be indicative of worn or plugged nozzles.
Flow is measured to each individual nozzle in problematic
areas such as the grinding zone and classifier.

Q.

What is the expected life of the nozzles?
Nozzles selected are known to last greater than seven years in some
installations firing PRB coal. However, some coals are more abrasive than
others. Our estimation is that nozzles will never last less than 18 months.

Q.

The MillPro system includes a 12 month warranty on parts and labor.
Q.

Q.

Is the MillPro system a completely automated system or does it need
monitoring by an operator?

Can we predict the frequency that the system will be triggered based on
historical data?

Can you predict how much water / solution will be used?
This will vary with the individual plant’s mill operating characteristics.
Again, using plant historian data, plant operators can estimate how much
TS-EA solution will be used.

Q.

Does the system cause thermal stress in the coal mill?
The MillPro system limits thermal stresses in the following ways:
• Solution is evenly applied and distributed
• TS-EA solution limits the Leidenfrost effect resulting in uniform
and rapid cooling
• Prevents the high temperature extremes that lead to issues
with thermal stress

Q.

What are the O&M costs of the system?
Significant savings over steam and CO2 inerting systems. O&M costs will
vary depending on operating characteristics, mill size, water source, and
ultimately how often the system activates. Costs will include occasional

Can MillPro be utilized with an existing steam or CO2 inerting system?
The MillPro could compliment a conventional inerting system for the
purpose of managing temperature excursions resulting from a coal feed
interruption or other circumstances. This could prevent the mill from
tripping to an inerting sequence that forces the mill to shut down. The
normal procedure to address a feed rate interruption or temperature
excursion is to keep the feed rate up, stop PA flow and inert. So the mill is
usually tripped dirty and full of coal. This usually means that the mill could
be offline for hours. With the MillPro system installed, the mill
remains online.

Q.

Does the MillPro system offer an equivalent level of protection to
Steam and CO2 inerting systems?
Based on an internal review of the criteria set forth by FM Global, we
believe that it does and in many ways exceeds the level of protection
offered by traditional steam, CO2 and conventional water
misting systems.

Yes. Based on the individual plant’s definition of an excursion temperature
the plant can use its historian data to predict how frequently MillPro will
react to temperature excursions.
Q.

What are the advantages of MillPro over steam and CO2 inerting
systems?
Unlike traditional inerting systems, the MillPro manages temperatures
and fire events while the mill remains online. Steam inerting systems
have known deficiencies in suppressing fires.

The MillPro reduces operator intervention compared to pulverizers
without installed temperature management systems. The system is fully
automated but also has provisions for manual operation or intervention.
Q.

What sort of warranty do we provide on the system?

What’s the effect of worn nozzles?
While the cooling efficiency is reduced when a nozzle wears, the system
uses redundant nozzles and flow rates are automatically adjusted to
compensate for wear. The operator is alerted to any worn or plugged
nozzles in the DCS so action can be taken.

Q.

Q.

What are the nozzles made out of?
Nozzles are manufactured using various stainless steel alloys known to
be wear resistant. Other materials are available if required in high erosion
situations. Careful study has led to a design that maximizes the life of the
nozzles. The design requires minimal time and labor to replace the nozzles
from the mill exterior.

Q.

nozzle replacements, TS-EA usage, and other miscellaneous mechanical
parts replacements. With higher quality water with low levels of
dissolved solids, maintenance costs of the system are greatly reduced.

Q.

Can you describe the performance we should expect from the MillPro
System including its main benefits?
Proactive monitoring and control of mill temperatures. The majority of
mill fires and puffs are preceded by a temperature excursion. MillPro can
manage temperature excursions while the mill remains in service and
prevents them from evolving into fires or puffs.
Utilization of an intermittent pulsing of TS-EA solution to control
temperature vs. using a coal surge strategy to control temperature. Using
a surge in coal feed to control temperature is prone to operator error and
has several adverse side effects including: combustion and unit control,
raw coal spillage into the underbowl that can lead to fires and
other issues.
Little to no negative impact on the boiler performance while the system
is activated.
The system may also be used to: cool pulverizer internals prior to a mill
inspection, control combustible dusts inside the mill and may be used to
respond to fires inside the mill.
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